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Introduction
Climate change is causing shifts in the geographic ranges, distributions, and phenologies of many species at faster rates than previously reported (Chen and others, 2011) ; these shifts have been documented on every continent and across most major taxa (Walther and others, 2002; Parmesan, 2006; Bellard and others, 2012 ). An environmental stressor is a physical, chemical, or biological condition that affects the functioning or productivity of species or ecosystems. In addition to climate changes, documented changes in land use and increases in invasive species are projected to continue and synergistically affect ecosystem function and biodiversity in national parks (Hansen and others, 2014) . Nearly all U.S. national parks protecting natural resources have reported recent climates that are warmer than their historical range of variability (Monahan and Fisichelli, 2014) . Parks and protected areas have fairly static boundaries; therefore, adaptation to potential future conditions is becoming an important emphasis for resource managers (Baron and others, 2009; Staudinger and others, 2012) .
Globally, various biomes are more or less human-modified and are expected to respond differently to climate change (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005) . Human modification of the landscape has been shown to affect the vulnerability and resiliency of ecosystems to climate change at the biome level (Gonzalez and others, 2010; Watson and others, 2013; Brown and others, 2014; Eigenbrod and others, 2014) ; in this study, we assessed the relative importance of climate and land use change stressors at a finer ecoregional scale within a few biomes in the American Midwest. Ecoregions are defined by similarities in geology, vegetation, climate, and soils. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (2011) employs a four-level, hierarchical classification system that subdivides nested ecoregions. The finest of these, Level IV, incorporates land use practices, and was used to summarize climate and land cover data in our study. The American Midwest is more variable than other U.S. regions in annual temperature and precipitation (Walther and others, 2002) and is particularly vulnerable because of the combined rates of climate and land use change (Orodonez and others, 2014) and its highly modified landscape (Watson and others, 2013) . A study of 501 U.S. wildlife refuges determined that climate change vulnerability varied within and among biomes, with many of the most vulnerable refuges located in Midwestern biomes (Magness and others, 2011) .
Like many wildlife refuges, most Midwest national parks are relatively small islands of mostly undeveloped land embedded in a matrix of intensive agriculture or urbanizing areas or adjacent to highly fragmented or rapidly changing landscapes; some parks are very small developed sites in urban areas. Within a regional context, Midwest park managers and policy makers need to understand the relative vulnerability of parks within their jurisdiction to climate change and other stressors to prioritize actions, allocate resources, and develop adaptation strategies. These decisions could be greatly informed by vulnerability assessments that consider and integrate resource sensitivities and adaptive capacities of parks along with climate change exposure (Monahan and Fisichelli, 2014) . Managers need information regarding relative vulnerability of parks in the Midwest in order to prioritize regional actions related to park vulnerability. In other words, information is needed on more than the absolute values of park exposure to stressors, but also the range and relative rankings of Midwest parks to those stressors. In particular, by understanding the amount of deviation (percent change) from conditions for which parks have been managed for the past several decades or more, Midwest parks can be compared to each other and ranked according to which parks are projected to have the greatest relative vulnerability.
We conducted a relative vulnerability assessment of 60 units in the (U.S.) National Park Service Midwestern administrative region under two climate change scenarios: the middle-emissions A1B scenario and the high-emissions A2 scenario of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). Vulnerability analyses using a high greenhouse gas emissions scenario such as A2 explore impacts of continued dependence on fossil fuels; analyses using middle emissions scenarios such as A1B explore impacts that will require adaptation even without mitigation strategies in place (Hayhoe, 2013) . Our study focused on vulnerability of natural resources, yet the National Park Service manages some parks that protect both natural and cultural resources; for example, historical battlefields or very small units such as the former homes of U.S. Presidents. All these parks face multiple stressors, including climate change, land use change, habitat fragmentation, and nearby human population growth. We included natural and cultural resource parks in the study, but 14 small parks with greater than 90 percent of their footprints identified as developed in the 2011 land cover data set (Jin and others, 2013) were treated differently. These 14 parks were not assessed for metrics relating solely to natural resource vulnerability.
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is present results and rankings from a vulnerability assessment of 60 units in the National Park Service Midwest Administrative Region to multiple stressors under two future climate scenarios for the period 2080-2099. Parks included in the study are located in the states of Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
Methods

Vulnerability Metrics
Vulnerability to climate change (and other stressors) has three components: exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). Using data from multiple sources, we selected a total of 18 metrics at three scales (within park boundaries, within 10-km buffers surrounding them, and within the ecoregions that contain them) to calculate exposure (five metrics), sensitivity (five metrics), and constraints on adaptive capacity (eight metrics, table 1). We did not assess certain metrics for 14 parks whose footprints are greater than 90 percent developed, because those metrics relate to habitat or connectivity for biological resources; these include two sensitivity metrics and all of the constraints on adaptive capacity metrics indicated in table 1. Individual metric descriptions and calculations are detailed below, in sections describing the vulnerability components of exposure, sensitivity and constraints to adaptive capacity. For all calculations based on area, we measured area using an Albers conical equal area projection in ArcMap 10.1 (Esri, 1999 (Esri, -2012 . For all metrics, a relative value on a scale of 0 to 1 was calculated from the range of observed values for all parks. Higher values indicate greater exposure, sensitivity, or constraint on adaptive capacity and are assumed to increase vulnerability.
Exposure
Exposure is a measure of the degree, magnitude, or rate of change a park is likely to experience (Glick and others, 2011) ; we selected metrics for projected future changes in climate and housing density, and for observed changes in land cover from 2006 to 2011 (table 1) . Exposure metrics were measured in terms of percent change because we were interested in relative change, not absolute change, and deviation from conditions for which parks have managed for decades. For example, a small change in absolute precipitation in an area that typically receives very little precipitation can have quite a large effect on species adapted to the baseline conditions (Sala and Lauenroth, 1982 
Climate Change
We acquired 4-km gridded reference period climate data from the Climate Wizard tool (Girvetz and others, 2009 ; climatewizard.org), which uses Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) mapping system for downscaled historical climate data. We also acquired projected future climate data for late century (2080-99) percent change in annual temperature (degrees Celsius [ o C]), precipitation (in millimeters [mm]), and moisture deficit (mm). Climatic moisture deficit measures the difference between precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET); stress occurs when there is greater evaporative demand than precipitation. Moisture deficit is calculated as PET minus precipitation (equal to zero if precipitation is greater than PET) and summed for all months for given time period (Wolock and McCabe, 1999) . We used two future climate scenarios: A1B Limited topographic relief within (1) 10 kilometer buffer and (2) Level IV Ecoregion(s) containing park National Elevation Dataset (Gesch, 2007) Dissimilarity of land cover (1) inside park compared to 10 kilometer buffer and (2) inside buffer compared to Level IV Ecoregion(s) 2011 National Land Cover Data (Jin and others, 2013) and A2 (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). The A1B scenario is a mid-emissions scenario, projecting a future with very rapid economic growth, a global population peak in mid-century followed by a subsequent decline, and rapid introduction of new and more efficient technologies. The A2 scenario is a high-emissions scenario with continuous increases in global population along with fragmented and slower technological changes in fuel sources and efficiencies (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). These data are from the World Climate Research Programme's Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) multimodel dataset (Maurer and others, 2007) . Although newer CMIP5 models and Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) are now available, they are similar to the CMIP3 models and scenarios (Knutti and Sedláček, 2013) ; we used the CMIP3 models and scenarios for comparison to other climate change vulnerability analyses conducted between 2008 and 2014. Using the Climate Wizard Custom Analysis Tool (Girvetz and others, 2009 ), we acquired the ensemble mean of eight CMIP3 global climate models (GCMs) considered by Hayhoe (2013) as suitable for use as input in ecological studies to assess regional climate change impacts in the United States: CGCM3.1 T47, CNRM-CM3, ECHAM5/MPI-OM, ECHO-G, GFDL CM2.1, CCSM3, UKMO-HadCM3, and PCM (for model descriptions, see Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007b). Improved projections by an ensemble of GCMs compared to any individual model have resulted in widespread use of ensemble means in climate change projection (Bader and others, 2008) ; use of an ensemble result is recommended for ecological studies to achieve consensus estimates of the mean and range of climate future climate (Mote and others, 2011) .
Mean percent change in climate variables was calculated for each Level IV Ecoregion (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2011). For parks that intersect more than one ecoregion, mean percent change among ecoregions was calculated. 
Higher values indicate greater exposure to climate change within the ecoregion(s) for each park.
Surrounding Land Use Change
Intensification of land use and increasing human population density in the surrounding landscape are primary causes of habitat degradation within protected areas (Wittemyer and others, 2008) ; recent land use change surrounding national parks is expected to continue into the next century (Hansen and others, 2014) . We calculated recent land use change for each park buffer using 2011 National Land Cover Data (NLCD; Jin and others, 2013) . This dataset includes a grid indicating which pixels have changed in their land use classification between 2006 and 2011. We calculated land use change relative exposure for park buffers as follows:
-
unchanged buffer area total buffer area
Higher scores indicate greater exposure to recent land use change.
Housing Density Change
Urbanization can substantially affect weather and climate, increasing air temperatures and changing the location and amounts of precipitation (Brown and others, 2014) and is a primary concern in landscapes surrounding national parks (Hansen and others, 2014) . We estimated changes in housing density from 2010 to 2080 using housing density projections from the Environmental Protection Agency Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2014). Mean housing density for each time period (2010 and 2080) and emissions scenario (A1B and A2) was calculated for each park buffer using zonal statistics in ArcGIS. Mean housing density was used to calculate the projected percent change in buffer mean housing density between the two time periods 
Higher scores indicate greater exposure to projected housing density changes.
Sensitivity
Sensitivity is a measure of intrinsic properties that affect tolerance to stressors (Glick and others, 2011) . Five metrics were selected that describe biological, geographic, physical, and human-caused conditions that can increase or decrease parks' sensitivity to climate change (table 1) .
Endangered Species and Critical Habitat
Every U.S. national park reports yearly on the status and trends of current, historic, and extirpated threatened, endangered, and candidate species within their borders; definitions of endangered, threatened, and candidate species are found in the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544). We acquired a comprehensive list of species monitored in each of the Midwestern parks from the National Park Service and assigned each park a score reflecting the number of threatened, endangered, and candidate species present in the park in 2013 or known from historical records. Relative sensitivity based on endangered species was calculated as follows:
number of species for park maximum number of species recorded at any park (4) We acquired shapefiles for all critical habitat designations in the Midwest from the Environmental Conservation Online System (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2014) and we assigned a relative sensitivity score of 1 to a park if it contained designated critical habitat and a 0 if it did not.
Proximity to Biome Edges
A biome is the largest global unit of ecological classification; they are characterized by similar major vegetation types and life forms, and their distribution is primarily controlled by climate (Woodward and others, 2004 ). Various biomes have exhibited different rates of climate change (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Loarie and others, 2009), and their boundaries are expected to shift with future climate conditions (Gonzalez and others, 2010) . Parks closest to biome edges are therefore situated in ecological tension zones and are more inherently sensitive to climate change than parks far from biome edges. Level I Ecoregions wholly contain the Level IV Ecoregions used in our analyses and correspond with North American biomes (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2010). We defined proximity to biome as the distance (km) from the park boundary to the closest Level I Ecoregion boundary, including any Great Lake shoreline. We calculated the relative sensitivity metric as follows:
-
distance from park to nearest biomeboundary maximum distance from any park toits nearest biomeboundary (5) Closer proximity reflects greater relative sensitivity.
Topographic Limitation within Park Boundaries
Species respond to spatially heterogeneous climates rather than broader averages (Walther and others, 2002) . Greater topographic range and relief provide opportunities for landscape diversity, providing site resilience to climate change (Anderson and others, 2014) and microclimatic differences to support potential climatic refugia (Dobrowski, 2011) . Climate change velocities have been observed to be highest in regions with little topographic relief (Ordonez and others, 2014) , and species in flat landscapes must disperse farther than those in regions with high topographic relief to keep pace with changing climates (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2014a). We obtained 100-m raster elevation data from the National Elevation Dataset (Gesch, 2007) . For each cell in the study area, we calculated the range of elevation within a 300-m x 300-m window using focal statistics in ArcMap 10.1 (Esri, 1999 (Esri, -2012 . We then used zonal statistics to calculate the mean elevation range within each park (unit). The relative elevation limitation score was calculated as follows:
1 mean range withinunit minimum mean range among units maximum mean range among units minimum mean range among units
Parks with larger values for internal elevation limitation are therefore more sensitive to climate change; 14 parks whose footprint is greater than 90 percent developed did not have this metric included in their sensitivity score, because this metric relates to biological resource vulnerability.
Landscape Modification within Park Boundaries
Human modification of natural systems has been shown to increase vulnerability to climate change for ecoregions (Watson and others, 2013) and parks (Hansen and others, 2014) . Modified landscape within park boundaries restricts internal ecological flows, increasing sensitivity to climate change; landscape modification within buffers and ecoregions restricts potential flows between the park and its surrounding landscape, increasing constraints on adaptive capacity. We used the degree of human modification, H (Theobald, 2013) , to calculate landscape modification. This metric was developed specifically as a quantitative measure of ecological integrity suitable for comparing broad units at landscape scales and incorporates stressors such as land use, land cover, and presence, use, and distance from roads (Theobald, 2013) . Data are 270-m grid cells with values between 1 and 0 indicating the level of multiple human modifications to land cover. We calculated landscape modification as the mean H value for all cells in each park using the zonal statistics tool in ArcMap 10.1 (Esri, 1999 (Esri, -2012 . The relative landscape modification score was calculated as follows:
mean H withinunit minimum mean H among units maximum mean H among units minimum mean H among units
Higher scores indicate greater barriers to ecological flows and organism movement. Fourteen parks whose footprint is greater than 90 percent developed did not have this metric included in their sensitivity score.
Constraints on Adaptive Capacity
Adaptive capacity is the ability of a system to adjust to, moderate, or cope with climate change (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). The characteristics of the surrounding landscape influence the adaptive capacity of each park; in our vulnerability formula, we used the reciprocal of eight metrics (table 1) that increase adaptive capacity and call them "constraints on adaptive capacity." Constraints on adaptive capacity quantify a potential inability to adjust to climate change and other stressors; therefore, higher scores for each metric examined represent increased vulnerability. Fourteen parks whose footprint is greater than 90 percent developed were not assessed for constraints on adaptive capacity, as this component relates only to biological resources.
Topographic Limitation within Buffers and Ecoregions
As described above for "Topographic Limitation within Park Boundaries," we calculated the range of elevation within a 300-m x 300-m window using focal statistics in ArcMap 10.1 (Esri, 1999 (Esri, -2012 and used zonal statistics to calculate the mean elevation range and relative elevation limitation for each buffer and Level IV Ecoregion. Buffers and ecoregions with larger values for elevation limitation are assumed to reduce park adaptive capacity.
Landscape Modification within Buffers and Ecoregions
As described above for "Landscape Modification within Park Boundaries," landscape modification was calculated as the mean H value (Theobald, 2013) for all cells in each buffer and Level IV Ecoregion using the zonal statistics tool in ArcMap 10.1 (Esri, 1999 (Esri, -2012 , as well as the relative landscape modification score for each buffer and ecoregion.
Unprotected Areas
Parks exist in a context of larger ecosystems, and the important role of protected areas in lands surrounding parks in maintaining ecological flows and biodiversity has long been recognized (Hansen and others, 2011) . We used the Protected Areas Database (U.S. Geological Survey Gap Analysis Program, 2012) to identify parcels of land in GAP status codes 1 and 2, which are managed for different levels of biodiversity protection, and no extractive uses (Gergely and McKerrow, 2013) . We calculated percent unprotected area as 1-[percent area classified as protected] within the 10-km buffer surrounding each park and within the Level IV Ecoregion containing the park (mean percentage if park is in more than one ecoregion).
Land Cover Dissimilarity
Habitat intactness as measured by percent area in natural vegetation has been associated with decreased ecosystem vulnerability to climate change (Watson and others 2013; Eigenbrod and others, 2015) . For a park, greater similarity of land cover within its boundaries and surrounding landscape reflects a greater abundance of nearby habitat suitable for park organisms, which increases adaptive capacity. We used 2011 NLCD (Jin and others, 2013) to calculate land cover similarity between each park and its buffer and ecoregion(s). The percent area in each land cover class was estimated for each park, buffer, and ecoregion using the Tabulate Area function in the Spatial Analyst Tools of ArcMap 10.1 (Esri 1999 (Esri -2012 . We calculated percent similarity of each park to its buffer and ecoregion by summing the lower of the percentage values for each shared land cover class (Renkonen, 1938;  as cited in Wolda, 1981) . For parks that intersect more than one ecoregion, we calculated an area-weighted mean percent similarity value between the park and its ecoregions. The relative land cover dissimilarity score for each park buffer and Level IV ecoregion was calculated as follows:
% % similarity to park minimum similarity among parks maximum similarity to park minimum similarity among parks
Greater dissimilarity yields higher scores, indicating greater constraints on adaptive capacity provided by the surrounding landscape.
Vulnerability Calculations
For each park, we calculated exposure, sensitivity, and constraints on adaptive capacity scores as the mean value of each component's individual metrics. We calculated two exposure scores for each park: one for each of the two climate scenarios (A1B and A2, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). To calculate overall vulnerability, we averaged exposure, sensitivity, and constraints on adaptive capacity scores for each park (just exposure and sensitivity for 14 developed parks). We then classified parks as high, medium, or low for each component (A1B exposure, A2 exposure, sensitivity, adaptive constraint) and for A1B vulnerability, and A2 vulnerability. Classification was made by assigning parks with scores within one standard deviation of the group mean as "medium;" parks with scores greater than one standard deviation above the mean were classified as "high," and parks with scores more than one standard deviation below the mean were classified as "low." We examined correlations among the scores for exposure, sensitivity, constraints to adaptive capacity, and overall vulnerability to determine which components were most strongly associated with overall vulnerability. We also examined correlations among the constituent metrics of each vulnerability component to determine which metrics are most strongly associated with the resulting component score.
Results
Climate Change Exposure
Climate parameters consist of three of the five exposure metrics and we present them individually to set the context for overall relative exposure, sensitivity, constraints on adaptive capacity and vulnerability. Geographic patterns of the relative exposure of parks to future climate using A1B scenarios compared to A2 scenarios were more variable for precipitation ( fig. 1,  A and B ) than for temperature ( fig. 1, C and D) . Southernmost parks tended to rank low for percent annual precipitation and temperature changes under both emissions scenarios. Parks in the extreme northwest and northeast parts of the region ranked high for percent annual precipitation change for the A1B scenario; whereas for the A2 scenario, mid-latitude parks ranked high for percent annual precipitation change. For relative percent annual temperature change, northernmost parks ranked high and southernmost parks ranked low under both scenarios. In both A1B and A2 scenarios, northernmost parks ranked high for relative change in moisture deficit. There were more parks classified as low for relative percent moisture deficit change in the A2 scenario because of the increased data spread; these parks were in the westernmost part of the region (fig. 1, E and F) . 
Park Relative Exposure, Sensitivity, Constraints on Adaptive Capacity, and Overall Vulnerability
Parks ranged in size from less than 0.01 square kilometers (km 2 ) to greater than 2,200 km 2 and from less than 1 percent developed to 100 percent developed, including 14 units with a footprint greater than 90 percent developed (table 2) . Mean normalized scores for exposure, sensitivity, adaptive constraint, and overall vulnerability for each climate scenario are shown in table 2. Overall relative vulnerability scores and rankings were nearly identical for A1B and A2 scenarios; the same 11 parks ranked high in both scenarios, and 10 of the 11 parks ranked low in the A1B scenario were also ranked low in A2 scenario (table 2) . Raw and normalized scores for each park for every metric used to calculate table 2 values are given in the appendix.
Of the four most vulnerable parks, Indiana Dunes, Illinois and Michigan Canal, Voyageurs, and Pipestone (INDU, ILMI, VOYA, and PIPE), three ranked high for both sensitivity and adaptive constraint; VOYA had high exposure and high sensitivity. Indiana Dunes protects natural resources, and Illinois and Michigan Canal protects cultural and natural resources in a rapidly urbanizing and agricultural landscapes; Pipestone protects cultural and natural resources in an agricultural matrix, and Voyageurs protects natural resources in a fairly intact forested landscape. Nine of the 11 most vulnerable parks had high sensitivity or constraints on adaptive capacity scores or both; only 3 had high exposure scores (table 2) .
All but one park with a low A1B vulnerability ranking were small units greater than 90 percent developed and lacking sensitive species (table 2) . One undeveloped park, Buffalo National River (BUFF), received a low vulnerability ranking, and it ranked low for both climate scenarios. The least vulnerable undeveloped parks were those with the lowest constraints on adaptive capacity (table 2) for both climate scenarios, typically because of high topographic relief of ecoregion and buffer, high similarity of land cover between park and buffer, and buffer and ecoregion, and low human modification of surrounding ecoregions.
Landscape patterns of high, medium, and low rankings for exposure, sensitivity, and constraints on adaptive capacity become apparent when displayed over spatial gradients of various vulnerability metrics (fig. 2) . For example, projected changes in precipitation increase roughly from south to north, and this is reflected in the exposure rankings of the park units ( fig. 2A ). Park sensitivity, which was calculated on metrics measured within park boundaries and therefore too small to be apparent at regional scales, is nevertheless somewhat correlated with regional topographic relief, as within-park topographic relief was one of the five sensitivity metrics ( fig. 2B ). Parks that had the highest constraints on adaptive capacity (lowest adaptive capacity) lie near urban centers or within the most intensively modified agricultural areas (fig. 2C) .
The Pearson correlation values (r) between the three vulnerability components and overall vulnerability scores, as well as correlations of individual metrics with their vulnerability component score are shown in table 3. This value ranges from -1 to 1 and estimates linear correlation between two variables where 1 indicates complete positive correlation, 0 indicates no correlation, and −1 indicates complete negative correlation. Correlation between overall vulnerability scores for parks in A1B and A2 scenarios was very strong (r = 0.99), indicating that parks scoring high (or low) for vulnerability for the A1 scenario also scored high (or low) for the A2 scenario. Vulnerability was strongly correlated with sensitivity (r ≥ 0.83) and moderately correlated with constraints on adaptive capacity (r ≥ 0.66) and exposure (r ≥ 0.50) for both climate scenarios. The stronger correlations of sensitivity and constraints on adaptive capacity with overall vulnerability indicate that metrics other than projected changes in climate contribute more to relative vulnerability of these Midwestern Parks. Within the exposure component, temperature and moisture deficit changes were both strongly correlated (r ≥ 0.75) with overall exposure score for the park. Within the sensitivity component, the presence of critical habitat was moderately correlated (r = 0.59) with the overall component score; the other metrics had only weak or no correlation. Nearly all of the metrics comprising the constraint on adaptive capacity component were strongly (r ≥ 0.76) or moderately (r ≥ 0.59) correlated with the component score (table 3) .
A geographic display of overall relative vulnerability rankings for all parks is shown with 2011 land cover in figure 3. All but one of the parks with low vulnerability are more than 90 percent developed (table 2); the one low-vulnerability undeveloped park, Buffalo National River (BUFF), is in a relatively intact forested landscape in a region of high topographic relief. All but one of the parks with high vulnerability are undeveloped parks near urban centers or in highly agricultural, relatively flat landscapes in the central part of the region. Voyageurs National Park (VOYA), an undeveloped park in an intact lake and forest landscape, received its high vulnerability ranking from a combination of high exposure and sensitivity metrics (table 2) . (Girvetz and others, 2009 ); B, relative sensitivity displayed over elevation range (Gesch, 2007) ; and C, relative constraints on adaptive capacity displayed over human landscape modification (H; Theobald, 2013) . Fourteen parks whose footprints are greater than 90 percent developed are not shown in panel C. 
Discussion
Human modification of the landscape has been shown to affect the vulnerability and resiliency of ecosystems and protected areas to climate change at the biome level (Gonzalez and others, 2010; Magness and others, 2011; Watson and others, 2013; Brown and others 2014; Eigenbrod and others, 2015) ; here, we assessed the relative importance of climate and land use stressors at a finer ecoregional scale within a few biomes in the American Midwest. Midwestern national parks are exposed to multiple stressors that differentially affect the vulnerability of the natural and cultural resources they protect. In this study, factors other than climate change played a large role in differentiating parks from each other in terms of the stressors for each park. The most important stressors for the most vulnerable Midwestern parks are more often those related to sensitivity (intrinsic characteristics of the park) and constraints on adaptive capacity (characteristics of the surrounding landscape) rather than exposure to external forces, including climate change. This does not mean that climate change is not an important factor in the future health and resiliency of Midwestern parks, but rather, that management for climate change effects should include other landscape characteristics that affect vulnerability. For example, landscape modification of the ecoregion(s) containing the park and percent of buffer in unprotected status are the two metrics most easily managed by human intervention and most highly correlated with constraints to adaptive capacity (table 3) . This highlights the importance of preserving or restoring existing patches of native land cover within Midwest ecoregions that contain national parks. In these highly-modified landscapes, small patches are all that remain to serve as refugia for species because large patches of wilderness no longer exist (Eigenbrod and others, 2014) .
The capacities of ecosystems to adapt to climate change can be improved by reducing other stressors to which they are exposed, and regional approaches to adaptation and conservation planning are preferable to exclusively national policies (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2014b). Unlike global climate, land use change can be influenced by broad and fine scale management strategies (Ordonez and others, 2014) , providing local and regional solutions to help ameliorate global-scale stressors. A high priority for regional conservation strategies includes coordinating reserve planning to improve landscape connectivity; a network of connected habitats provides more resilience than any reserve or protected area alone (Heller and Zavaleta, 2009) , and integrating parks and protected areas within a larger landscape is more effective than managing them as islands (Willis and Bhagwat, 2009) . Other approaches that are best applied in a region-wide manner include conserving the distribution of regional geophysical and topographic properties, current and historical climatic refugia, and ecosystem processes and disturbance regimes (Groves and others, 2012).
A region-wide response to improving adaptive capacities of Midwestern parks extends well beyond the jurisdiction and control of the National Park Service. Regional conservation planning to help mitigate combined effects of climate and land use change will require multiple partners working together to identify the most appropriate and achievable approaches for various Midwest ecoregions. Existing Midwest efforts to develop regional conservation strategies include those by Chicago Wilderness and by several U.S. Department of the Interior Landscape Conservation Cooperatives. Chicago Wilderness is an alliance of more 300 local, state and federal agencies, conservation organizations, municipalities, corporations, and other groups working in a four state area around an urban core to restore and preserve ecosystems (Chicago Wilderness, 2014) . The two park units ranked most vulnerable in this study, Indiana Dunes (INDU) and Illinois and Michigan Canal (ILMI), are in the heart of the Chicago Wilderness region. The Landscape Conservation Cooperatives (LCC's) work with a wide variety of federal, state, and local governments and nongovernmental organizations to develop landscapelevel conservation objectives based on the best available science (Jacobson and Robertson, 2012) . The 60 Midwest parks assessed in this study are distributed across 6 different LCC's that may or may not include the entire ecoregion(s) in which a given park resides. Consequently, although regional networks are in place to begin to address landscape-level approaches to ameliorating effects of climate change, the Midwest region of the National Park Service has more than a one-half-dozen multi-partner networks with which to work to assure that the needs of Midwest national parks are being addressed, a logistically very difficult and time-consuming endeavor. However, to that end, our study provides insight into the relative importance of a suite of climatic and non-climatic stressors affecting individual parks throughout the administrative jurisdiction of the National Park Service Midwest Region.
Summary
Midwestern national parks are surrounded by agricultural or urban areas or are in highly fragmented or rapidly changing landscapes, and climate change is just one of many stressors on their natural resources. An assessment of 60 Midwestern national parks estimated vulnerability components of exposure (5 metrics), sensitivity (5 metrics), and constraints to adaptive capacity (8 metrics) under 2 future climate scenarios. Overall vulnerability was calculated from the three component scores. Metrics were measures of existing or projected conditions within park boundaries, within 10-kilometer buffers surrounding parks, and within ecoregions that contain or intersect them. Data were normalized within the range of values for all assessed parks, resulting in high, medium, and low relative rankings for exposure, sensitivity, constraints to adaptive capacity, and overall vulnerability. Results are consistent with assessments regarding patterns and rates of climate change nationwide but provide greater detail and relative risk for Midwestern parks. Park overall relative vulnerability did not differ between climate scenarios. Rankings for exposure, sensitivity, and constraints to adaptive capacity varied geographically and indicate regional conservation planning opportunities. The most important stressors for the most vulnerable Midwestern parks are those related to sensitivity (intrinsic characteristics of the park) and constraints on adaptive capacity (characteristics of the surrounding landscape) rather than exposure to external forces, including climate change. Understanding relative vulnerability of a suite of parks to climate and land use changes is important for regionwide planning. Output will allow individual park managers to understand which metrics weigh most heavily in the overall vulnerability of their park and can be used for region-wide responses and resource allocation for adaptation efforts.
Appendix 1. Table containing raw and normalized scores used to calculate vulnerability of 60 American Midwestern national parks to projected climate and land use changes for 2080-2099
An Excel table is provided at http://dx.doi.org/10.5066/F78913XX giving raw and relative (normalized) data for all metrics used to measure exposure, sensitivity, constraints on adaptive capacity, and vulnerability for 60 units in the U.S. National Park Service Midwest administrative region.
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